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POSTS FROM CANADA 

 

IT IS SIMPLY AMAZING WHAT THE RCMP DON’T KNOW ABOUT ALL THE FIREARMS THEY TRACE! 

Yet another blow to Justin Trudeau’s promise for ‘evidence-based’ gun control programs. 

By Dennis R. Young – February 16, 2018 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/02/16/rcmp-doesnt-know-firearms-trace/ 

 

CBC - BIATHLON NIGHT IN CANADA, ANYONE? 

In a race that combines skiing fast and shooting straight, there’s nothing so uncertain as a sure thing 

By Karin Larsen, CBC News - Feb 16, 2018 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/blog-karin-larsen-doorknob-1.4539439 

 

RCMP SITTING ON REQUESTED CONTENTS OF FIREARMS REGISTRY 

The RCMP is sitting on a completed Access to Information request that could reveal how sharply the registration of 

handguns and assault-style rifles may have increased in the first half of 2017.  

By Tim Naumetz. Published on Feb 16, 2018 

https://ipolitics.ca/2018/02/16/rcmp-sitting-requested-contents-firearms-registry/ 

 

BOGUS NWEST CRIME GUN STATS USED AGAIN 

NATIONAL OBSERVER: More guns, less crime? Not according to the data. 

By National Observer in News, US News, Politics | February 16th 2018 

https://www.nationalobserver.com/2018/02/16/news/more-guns-less-crime-not-according-data   

 

EXCERPT: In Canada, traced guns have almost always been American. But the steady flood of American guns may have 

slowed: the National Weapons Enforcement Support Team (NWEST) estimates that, in the last three years, 60 per cent of 

B.C. crime guns have come from domestic sources. The Task Force on Illegal Firearms attributes this curious trend to 

“changes in firearms legislation in states such as Washington and Oregon requiring recordkeeping at the point of sale for 

all firearms… In Canada, there is no national legislation to require record keeping for sales.” 

 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

 

B.C. MINISTER OF PUBLIC SAFETY MIKE FARNWORTH USING FALSE RCMP STATISTICS ON 

CRIMINAL SOURCES OF GUNS 

FOIP RESPONSE: Where did the Public Safety Minister get his statistics on ‘Domestically sourced illegal firearms’? - 

February 8, 2018   

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/02/09/b-c-minister-public-safety-using-false-rcmp-gun-statistics/   
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CSSA COMMENTARY: MEDIA CONTINUES THE LIE THAT “MOST CRIME GUNS ARE DOMESTICALLY 

SOURCED” 

Unfortunately, Kim Bolan, writing for The Province, offered misinformation instead of fact when she ended her column with 

this statement: “As of 2016, most B.C. criminals were getting their guns in Canada. Some were stolen from individuals or 

businesses. Others were bought by ‘straw purchasers’ – people not on police radar who are paid to get a gun licence and 

make legal firearm purchases on behalf of a criminal.” 

CSSA COMMENTARY - Posted on February 7, 2018 by Ammoland  

https://www.ammoland.com/2018/02/media-continues-lie-crime-guns-domestically-sourced/  

https://cssa-cila.org/2018/02/team-cssa-e-news-february-7-2018/   

 

CALIBRE MAGAZINE: BULK OF CRIME GUNS DOMESTICALLY SOURCED? TRY 33% AT MOST.  

According to the 2014 Annual Report, Western Region, produced by the RCMP Firearms Investigative & Enforcement 

Services Directorate and Firearms Operations and Support Unit, nowhere near 60% of all crime guns can be traced back to 

domestic sources. The report was uncovered by Dennis Young, who made repeated attempts to procure the information 

through an ATIP request, and who was initially told by RCMP staff that no such report existed before finally receiving a 

heavily redacted version of the report in question.  by Daniel Fritter, Calibre Magazine – November 29, 2017  READ THE 

REST: https://calibremag.ca/bulk-of-crime-guns-domestically-sourced-false/    

 

CANADA FREE PRESS – CRITIQUE OF CANADA FIREARMS PROGRAM 2014 FIESD ANNUAL REPORT  

Most ‘crime guns’ are NOT ‘domestically sourced’ – RCMP Inspector Chris McBryan is wrong to claim they are.  

By Gary Mauser and Dennis R. Young — Bio and Archives – June 22, 2017  

http://canadafreepress.com/article/critique-of-canada-firearms-program-2014-fiesd-annual-report     

 

EDITORIAL: AMERICA WON'T CONTROL ITS GUNS 

As for Canadians gazing south of the border, on days like this America seems not just another country but a different 

planet. An editorial from the Hamilton Spectator, published Feb. 16, 2018 

http://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/canada-news-pmn/editorial-exchange-america-wont-control-its-guns 

 

GLOBE AND MAIL - FLORIDA SCHOOL SHOOTING: WHAT WE KNOW SO FAR 

Here's what we know about the suspect, the attack and the political reaction 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS - PUBLISHED FEBRUARY 15, 2018 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/world/florida-school-shooting-explainer/article37989892/ 

 

WOULD CANADIAN GUN LAWS HAVE STOPPED AMERICA’S WORST MASS SHOOTERS? 

The Columbine massacre likely would have been prevented. The Las Vegas shooting probably not 

By Tristin Hopper - February 16, 2018 

http://nationalpost.com/news/canada/would-canadian-gun-laws-have-stopped-americas-worst-mass-shooters 

 

PROPOSAL TO ALLOW CONCEALED CARRY BY OFF-DUTY OFFICERS DENIED 

Public Safety Minister Ralph Goodale has rejected the demands of an unusual petition to the House of Commons that calls 

on the government to allow off-duty and retired police officers to carry concealed handguns. 

By Tim Naumetz. Published on Feb 15, 2018  

https://ipolitics.ca/2018/02/15/proposal-allow-concealed-carry-off-duty-officers-denied/ 

 

CSSA COMMENTARY: LOST POLICE MAGAZINES AND THE CIVILIAN DILEMMA 

Is it disturbing that police and news outlets told anyone who found the lost magazine and ammunition to bring it to the 

nearest police station? This is the Winnipeg police counselling citizens to commit a crime, as the missing police pistol 
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magazine is a prohibited device under Canadian law. Possession of a prohibited device is a crime under Section 92(3) of 

the Criminal Code of Canada, punishable, on first offence, by “imprisonment for a term not exceeding ten years.” 

TEAM CSSA E-NEWS | FEBRUARY 15, 2018 

https://cssa-cila.org/2018/02/team-cssa-e-news-february-15-2018/ 

https://www.ammoland.com/2018/02/lost-police-magazines-civilian-dilemma/ 

 

THE PRIME MINISTER AND JUSTICE MINISTER SHOULDN'T DIVIDE PEOPLE BY RACE 

Politicians who assume racial motivations guide our heads and hearts do citizens no favours. With such slurs, they instead 

nurture the divisive beast they are trying to kill. By Mark Milke, February 16, 2018 

http://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/milke-the-prime-minister-and-justice-minister-shouldnt-divide-people-by-race 

 

CBC - MANDATORY MINIMUM SENTENCE FOR RECKLESS USE OF GUNS IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL, 

RULES JUDGE - Hypothetical circumstances used to argue 4-year sentence could be disproportionate to crime 

CBC News - Feb 15, 2018 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/north/yellowknife-judge-mandatory-minimum-sentence-1.4537739 

 

ONCE AGAIN, THE RCMP FAIL TO PROVIDE STATISTICS ON THOSE TOO DANGEROUS TO OWN 

FIREARMS - RCMP provided statistics for just one of the 18 variables I requested and a lot of excuses why they 

couldn’t provide the information that is in CPIC. By Dennis R. Young – February 15, 2018 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/02/15/rcmp-fail-provide-statistics-dangerous-firearms/ 

 

FIREARMS OUTLET CANADA PLANS FIRST TACTICAL-COMPETITIVE GUN SHOW 

Firearms Outlet Canada Inc. said today it’s organizing the country’s first Tactical & Competitive Shooting Sports Show 

for shooters and the general public to learn about guns and gear. thegunblog - 15 February 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/02/15/firearms-outlet-canada-plans-first-tactical-competitive-gun-show/ 

 

CBC SASKATCHEWAN - 'FRUSTRATED AND HELPLESS': RURAL RESIDENTS SAY STANLEY TRIAL 

SPARKED CONCERNS ABOUT CRIME AND SAFETY - Ray Orb, the president of Saskatchewan Association of 

Rural Municipalities, said RCMP response times in rural areas is an ongoing concern for many rural residents. "It's a big 

difference for people that live in the rural areas that are remote. In some cases it could take neighbours or the RCMP hours 

to get there. 'We need to work on the solutions together': Canada's Minister of Public Safety Ralph Goodale.  

By Charles Hamilton, CBC News - Feb 14, 2018 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/saskatoon/stanley-verdict-again-raising-concerns-over-rural-crime-1.4535146 

 

NOVA SCOTIA MAN JAILED AFTER RAID UNCOVERS ARSENAL IN RURAL WORKSHOP 

Fifteen guns were seized from Donald Halpenny's garage workshop, including three loaded handguns, along with two 

silencers, Kevlar body armour, a police duty belt, handcuffs and baton. Halpenny, a former member of the Canadian 

Forces, said he was a hunter and collector but "got tired" of renewing his firearms permits. He denied any intention to use 

the guns. The Canadian Press  - Published Wednesday, February 14, 2018 

https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/nova-scotia-man-jailed-after-raid-uncovers-arsenal-in-rural-workshop-1.3803600 

 

GERALD STANLEY’S 'MAGICAL GUN’: THE EXTREMELY UNLIKELY DEFENCE THAT SECURED HIS 

ACQUITTAL - For Gerald Stanley’s version of events to make sense, two improbable things had to occur 

simultaneously. By Tristin Hopper - February 14, 2018 

http://nationalpost.com/news/canada/gerald-stanleys-magical-gun-the-extremely-unlikely-defence-that-secured-his-acquittal 
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JOHN ROBSON: STOKING FIERY DIVISION OVER THE BOUSHIE VERDICT DOESN'T SHOW YOU 

CARE - It is difficult to see a path toward reconciliation with so many, including Trudeau, reinforcing the impression 

among some Aboriginals that the courts are a bigoted scam. By John Robson - February 14, 2018 

http://nationalpost.com/opinion/john-robson-stoking-fiery-division-over-the-boushie-verdict-doesnt-show-you-care 

 

TORONTO SUN - HALF OF PROSPECTIVE BOUSHIE JURORS WERE ABORIGINAL, SAYS MEMBER OF 

JURY POOL - Almost half of the prospective jurors in the Colten Boushie case were Aboriginal persons, according to 

one member of the jury pool. However, the reason there were no Aboriginal Canadians on the jury in this controversial 

case is because so many deliberately opted out of the process. Other First Nations prospective jurors, meanwhile, were 

openly and outwardly biased during the selection process, according to one prospective juror who spoke to the Sun. 

By Candice Malcolm - February 13, 2018 http://torontosun.com/news/national/malcolm-half-of-prospective-boushie-jurors-were-

aboriginal-says-member-of-jury-pool 

 

GUNTER: AFTER BOUSHIE CASE, ARE WE HEADED FOR GLADUE 2.0? 

Now in the wake of the Gerald Stanley verdict in Saskatchewan, are we headed for a similar Liberal deck-stacking against 

those accused of crimes against Indigenous people? BY Lorne Gunter - February 13, 2018 

http://edmontonsun.com/opinion/columnists/after-boushie-case-are-we-headed-for-gladue-2-0/wcm/95447d0e-6ceb-4ad9-948e-

1600e3d5dd68 

 

Q&A WITH TENDA’S STEVE KUANG: LOW PRICES ATTRACT NEW SHOOTERS 

TheGunBlog.ca — Tenda Canada Inc., an online gun store, says it aims to keep prices low to attract new people to the 

shooting sports. Industry experts estimate the company has grown so fast that it’s now one of the country’s top firearm 

retailers. But some suppliers say they’ve stopped deliveries over how Tenda does business. In the following interview, 

Steve Kuang, Tenda’s founder and owner, discusses his company, strategy, and relations with the industry. 

thegunblog  - 14 February 2018 https://thegunblog.ca/2018/02/14/qa-tendas-steve-kuang-low-prices-attract-new-shooters/ 

 

TORONTO STAR - LIBERALS TO PROPOSE JURY SELECTION CHANGES AFTER MEETING WITH 

COLTEN BOUSHIE’S FAMILY - Justice Minister Jody Wilson-Raybould told reporters on Parliament Hill reforms are 

coming “very soon.” By TONDA MACCHARLESOttawa Bureau - Tues., Feb. 13, 2018 

https://www.thestar.com/news/canada/2018/02/13/liberals-to-propose-jury-selection-changes-after-meeting-with-colten-

boushies-family.html 

 

GOVERNMENT SAYS REVIEW OF GUN LAW INCLUDES OUTDATED REGULATIONS 

The Canadian government said it’s reviewing gun policies to boost public safety, cut paperwork and address outdated 

regulations. The last part is new. Thegunblog.ca - 13 February 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/02/13/government-says-review-gun-law-includes-outdated-regulations/ 

 

RCMP SAY HANDGUN THEFT IS TOP PRIORITY 

St. Albert RCMP say that they are placing top priority on the file involving 21 handguns stolen from a shop in St. Albert. 

Rob Gelinas, owner of the gun shop, said that the guns, which are both new and used, are valued at around $16,000. 

BY JENNIFER HENDERSON - FEB 13, 2018 

https://www.stalbertgazette.com/article/rcmp-say-handgun-theft-top-priority-20180213 
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WHO SHOULD DOLE OUT JUSTICE? 

Just as it was improper for a judge to comment on political matters, it was completely inappropriate for politicians to 

comment publicly about court cases. That is the long held convention that was so blatantly breached by the federal cabinet 

ministers, and the Prime Minister. By Brian Giesbrecht, Frontier Centre for Public Policy - February 13, 2018 

https://fcpp.org/2018/02/13/who-should-dole-out-justice/ 

 

FOUND NOT GUILTY IN COLTEN BOUSHIE DEATH, GERALD STANLEY STILL FACES FIREARM 

CHARGES NEXT MONTH - Stanley still faces two charges of unsafe storage of a firearm that are scheduled to be dealt 

with in North Battleford on March 19. By Andrea Hill, Saskatoon StarPhoenix - February 12, 2018 

http://thestarphoenix.com/news/local-news/following-not-guilty-verdict-in-colten-boushie-death-gerald-stanley-faces-

firearm-charges-next-month 

 

TRUDEAU’S COMMENTS ON BOUSHIE CASE MAY HAVE ‘TAINTED’ A POTENTIAL APPEAL 

PROCESS: LAWYER - Speaking at question period on Monday, Trudeau said, “While it would be completely 

inappropriate to comment on the specifics of this case, we understand that there are systemic issues in our criminal justice 

system that we must address. We’re committed to broad-based reform to address these issues. As a country, we must, and 

we can do better.” By Katie Dangerfield, National Online Journalist, Global News February 13, 2018 

https://globalnews.ca/news/4022425/colten-boushie-justin-trudeau-appeal/ 

 

JOHN IVISON: SCHEER’S CLIMATE POLICY ALIENATING POTENTIAL NEW CONSERVATIVE 

VOTERS - The polling evidence is convincing – the Conservatives need to attract younger, urban, ethnically diverse 

voters or they will lose again in 2019. Abacus polling said only 26 per cent of all voters say they will vote Tory if an 

election were held tomorrow. By John Ivison - February 12, 2018 

http://nationalpost.com/opinion/john-ivison-scheers-climate-policy-alienating-potential-new-conservative-voters 

 

'IT COULD HAVE BEEN ME': SOME FARMERS SAY THEY ARE EASY TARGETS, DONATE TO GERALD 

STANLEY FUND - 'We have a problem here. It's not a race problem. It's a criminal problem' 

The Canadian Press Chris Purdy - February 12, 2018 

http://nationalpost.com/news/canada/it-could-have-been-me-some-farmers-support-murder-acquittal-of-gerald-stanley 

 

NUNAVIK INUIT OPPOSE QUEBEC’S NEW GUN REGISTRY 

"They’re not understanding that we are subsistence harvesters" 

By SARAH ROGERS NEWS: Nunavik February 12, 2018 

http://www.nunatsiaqonline.ca/stories/article/65674nunavik_inuit_dispute_quebecs_new_gun_registry/ 

 

THE STANLEY VERDICT: MANSLAUGHTER AND ‘HANG FIRE’ 

It's easy to explain why the jury acquitted Gerald Stanley of second-degree murder: It concluded that there was no 

intention to fire his weapon at the occupants inside the SUV. It is trickier to explain why it acquitted the defendant of 

manslaughter. By MICHAEL PLAXTON, THE GLOBE AND MAIL - February 11, 2018  

Michael Plaxton is a professor of law at the University of Saskatchewan. He is the author of Implied Consent & Sexual 

Assault, and the forthcoming Sovereignty, Restraint, & Guidance: Canadian Criminal Law in the 21st Century. 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/the-stanley-verdict-manslaughter-and-hang-fire/article37932338/ 
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‘CLEARING THE PLAINS’ CONTINUES WITH THE ACQUITTAL OF GERALD STANLEY 

The decision by an all-white jury, presided over by a white judge, to acquit the killer of Colten Boushie, a young 

Indigenous man from the Red Pheasant Cree Nation in Saskatchewan, is a severe test of the settler-based Canadian legal 

system. BY David MacDonald, Professor of Political Science and Research Leadership Chair for the College of Social 

and Applied Human Sciences, University of Guelph - February 11, 2018 

https://theconversation.com/clearing-the-plains-continues-with-the-acquittal-of-gerald-stanley-91628 

 

CBC - MINISTERS SAY CANADA MUST 'DO BETTER' AFTER BOUSHIE VERDICT 

But some question the ministers speaking publicly on a judicial decision. "Inappropriate" was the word former justice 

minister Peter MacKay used to describe the posts.  "It undermines the system of justice, quite frankly, to have politicians 

weigh in," he said, adding the case could still be appealed, so they are technically commenting on a case currently before 

the courts.   Unwarranted skepticism of a properly conducted trial will set a dangerous precedent, MacKay concluded. 

CBC News - Feb 10, 2018 http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/trudeau-ministers-boushie-verdict-reaction-1.4530093 

 

INDIGENOUS MURDER RATES ARE SHOCKINGLY HIGH  

Aboriginal crime rates of all kinds are higher than other Canadians. Unfortunately, Aboriginal Canadians are 

their own worst enemy. By Gary Mauser - Justice for Gun Owners - February 9, 2018  

http://justiceforgunowners.ca/indigenous-murder-rates-are-shocking/ 

 

ALBERTA PREMIER'S OFFICE ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF HIGH RIVER COMPLAINT TO U.N. 

HUMAN RIGHTS COUNCIL - Shares copy with Alberta Minister of Justice & Solicitor General Kathleen Ganley 

- February 8, 2018 https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/02/10/receipt-high-river-complaint-acknowledged-premiers-office/ 

 

WHAT'S THE STORY BEHIND QUEBEC'S GUN REGISTRY? 

This is a policy 28 years in the making. Quebec’s firearms registry, which came into effect on Jan. 29, 2018, represents 

the culmination of decades of work and activism. Montreal Gazette - February 7, 2018 

http://montrealgazette.com/news/local-news/whats-the-story-behind-quebecs-gun-registry 

 

POSTS FROM THE UNITED STATES & OTHER COUNTRIES 

 

FBI FAILED TO FOLLOW PROTOCOL ON TIP ABOUT ACCUSED HIGH SCHOOL SHOOTER 

The FBI was contacted in early January by a person raising concerns about the teenager accused of opening fire on a 

South Florida high school on Wednesday, but never reported the tip to its Miami field office or investigated the claims, 

the bureau said Friday. The concerns were called into the FBI's public tipline by a person close to the accused shooter, 19-

year-old Nikolas Cruz. The caller told the tipline about Cruz's gun ownership and desire to kill, and warned of the 

possibility of a school shooting. BY MAX GREENWOOD - 02/16/18 

http://thehill.com/homenews/news/374231-fbi-did-not-act-on-tip-warning-of-high-school-shooter?/?userid=131593 

 

THE SWISS HAVE LIBERAL GUN LAWS, TOO 

BUT THEY ALSO HAVE FEWER GUN-RELATED DEATHS THAN THE U.S. 

In February 2011, Swiss citizens voted in a referendum that called for a national gun registry and for firearms owned by 

members of the military to be stored in public arsenals. “It is a question of trust between the state and the citizen. The 

citizen is not just a citizen, he is also a soldier,” Hermann Suter, who at the time was vice president of the Swiss gun-

rights group Pro Tell, told the BBC then. “The gun at home is the best way to avoid dictatorships—only dictators take 

arms away from the citizens.” Apparently many of his fellow Swiss agreed. The referendum was easily defeated. PHOTO 
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CAPTION: Participants fire their infantry and assault rifles during the traditional “Ruetlischiessen” (Ruetli shooting) 

competition at the Ruetli meadow in central Switzerland on November 6, 2013.   

BY KRISHNADEV CALAMUR  FEB 16, 2018   

https://www.theatlantic.com/international/archive/2018/02/swiss-guns/553448/ 

 

WASH POST: NO, THERE HAVEN’T BEEN 18 SCHOOL SHOOTINGS IN 2018. THAT NUMBER IS FLAT 

WRONG. The figure originated with Everytown for Gun Safety, a nonprofit group, co-founded by Michael Bloomberg, 

that works to prevent gun violence and is most famous for its running tally of school shootings. 

By John Woodrow Cox and Steven Rich February 15, 2018 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/no-there-havent-been-18-school-shooting-in-2018-that-number-is-flat-

wrong/2018/02/15/65b6cf72-1264-11e8-8ea1-c1d91fcec3fe_sto 

 

HOW DO LAWS PREVENT MENTALLY ILL PEOPLE FROM BUYING GUNS? 

How could a young man whose lawyers say he has been "experiencing and enduring mental illness his entire life" 

purchase a semiautomatic rifle? By David Shortell, CNN - February 15, 2018 

https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/15/politics/mental-health-gun-possession-explainer/index.html 

https://www.thespec.com/news-story/8136825-florida-shooting-suspect-nikolas-cruz-guns-depression-and-a-life-in-trouble/  

 

WHY CAN'T THE U.S. TREAT GUN VIOLENCE AS A PUBLIC-HEALTH PROBLEM? 

A 1996 bill has had a chilling effect on the CDC’s ability to research firearms. By SARAH ZHANG - FEB 15, 2018   

https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2018/02/gun-violence-public-health/553430/ 

 

HOW GUN CONTROL LAWS COMPARE AROUND THE GLOBE 

The United States, Canada, Australia, United Kingdom, Finland, Japan and Singapore 

VOA News - February 15, 2018 

https://www.voanews.com/a/how-gun-control-laws-compare-around-globe/4257228.html 

 

NETS PUSH BOGUS SCHOOL SHOOTING STAT FROM ANTI-GUN LOBBYIST GROUP 

But as The Washington Free Beacon’s Stephen Gutowski exposed late last month, the numbers generated by Everytown 

were highly misleading. “Everytown for Gun Safety uses its own definition based on what it said is ‘expert advice and 

common sense, which the gun-control group claims is ‘straightforward, fair, and comprehensive,’” Gutowski reported. 

“The group said it counts ‘any time a firearm discharges a live round inside a school building or on a school campus or 

grounds.’” Gutowski found that Everytown’s dubiously definition of a school shooting meant it included many incidents a 

reasonable person wouldn’t equate to a school shooting. By Nicholas Fondacaro | February 15, 2018 

https://www.newsbusters.org/blogs/nb/nicholas-fondacaro/2018/02/15/nets-push-bogus-school-shooting-stat-anti-gun-lobbyist-group 

 

PARKLAND, FLORIDA IS THE 18TH SCHOOL SHOOTING IN THE UNITED STATES IN 2018 

It’s February 14th, and there have already been 18 school shootings in the United States this year. There have been almost 

300 school shootings since 2013. By Sarah Jones on Wed, Feb 14th, 2018 

http://www.politicususa.com/2018/02/14/this-is-the-18th-school-shooting-in-the-united-states-in-2018.html 

 

WHY SECURITY MEASURES WON’T STOP SCHOOL SHOOTINGS 

Filling schools with metal detectors, surveillance cameras, police officers and gun-wielding teachers tells students that 

schools are scary, dangerous and violent places – places where violence is expected to occur. It is time to think about 

school shootings not as a problem of security, but also as a problem of education. AUTHORS: Bryan Warnick. Professor 

of Education, The Ohio State University;  Benjamin A. Johnson, Assistant Professor, Department of Student Leadership 

https://www.theatlantic.com/international/archive/2018/02/swiss-guns/553448/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/no-there-havent-been-18-school-shooting-in-2018-that-number-is-flat-wrong/2018/02/15/65b6cf72-1264-11e8-8ea1-c1d91fcec3fe_sto
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/no-there-havent-been-18-school-shooting-in-2018-that-number-is-flat-wrong/2018/02/15/65b6cf72-1264-11e8-8ea1-c1d91fcec3fe_sto
https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/15/politics/mental-health-gun-possession-explainer/index.html
https://www.thespec.com/news-story/8136825-florida-shooting-suspect-nikolas-cruz-guns-depression-and-a-life-in-trouble/
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2018/02/gun-violence-public-health/553430/
https://www.voanews.com/a/how-gun-control-laws-compare-around-globe/4257228.html
https://www.newsbusters.org/blogs/nb/nicholas-fondacaro/2018/02/15/nets-push-bogus-school-shooting-stat-anti-gun-lobbyist-group
http://www.politicususa.com/2018/02/14/this-is-the-18th-school-shooting-in-the-united-states-in-2018.html
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& Success Studies, Utah Valley University; and Sam Rocham Assistant Professor of Education, University of British 

Columbia - February 14, 2018  https://theconversation.com/why-security-measures-wont-stop-school-shootings-90738 

 

10 GUNS FROM THE OLD WEST YOU’VE GOT TO KNOW 

These were the “smoke wagons,” “street howitzers” and repeaters that tamed the American West. 

By Elwood Shelton -February 13, 2018 https://gundigest.com/collecting/10-guns-old-west-know 

 

LAW ENFORCEMENT STRUGGLING TO COMBAT UNREGULATED, DIY "GHOST GUNS" 

A handgun that looks and fires just like a Glock 9mm has no serial number, is completely untraceable and 100 percent 

legal. It's known as a "ghost gun," and we bought one online with no background check or waiting period. It's not 

technically a firearm, because the part that would be registered -- the lower receiver -- still needs work. But a do-it-

yourself kit came with all the necessary parts, even the drill bits and a plastic template showing exactly where to drill the 

holes. "It's not going to take a tremendous amount of gunsmithing skills," said Scott Reitz, a retired Los Angeles Police 

Department SWAT officer. By CARTER EVANS CBS NEWS - February 13, 2018 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/law-enforcement-struggling-to-combat-unregulated-diy-ghost-guns/ 

 

CNN -  GUN LOBBYIST HELPED WRITE ATF OFFICIAL'S PROPOSAL TO DEREGULATE 

Documents revealing the white paper and its never-before-seen drafts were obtained in recent weeks by the Brady Center 

to Prevent Gun Violence, a gun control group that sued ATF to release them under public records laws. 

By Jose Pagliery, CNN Investigates - Wed February 14, 2018 

https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/13/us/gun-industry-atf-deregulation-white-paper-brady-center-documents-invs/index.html 

 

WHY IS THE NEW YORK TIMES PUBLISHING DISCREDITED GUN RESEARCHER JOHN LOTT? 

Lott’s Times op-ed makes easily disprovable attacks on the national background check system for gun purchases 

Blog ››› February 13, 2018 12:04 PM EST ››› TIMOTHY JOHNSON 

https://www.mediamatters.org/blog/2018/02/13/why-new-york-times-publishing-discredited-gun-researcher-john-lott/219352 

 

NY TIMES - BACKGROUND CHECKS ARE NOT THE ANSWER TO GUN VIOLENCE 

Between 2006 to 2010, the last period for which more comprehensive annual data on the denial of firearm applications by 

the background check system are available, there were 377,283 denials. But the federal government prosecuted only 460 

of those cases, leading to 209 convictions, mostly on charges of providing false information. There was a similarly small 

number of state prosecutions resulting from the gun purchase denials.  Any proposal should also fix another major 

problem with the background check system: false positives that stop law-abiding people from getting weapons that they 

might need to protect themselves and their families. By JOHN R. LOTT JR. - FEB. 12, 2018 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/12/opinion/politics/background-checks-gun-violence.html 

 

AFTER TEXAS MASSACRE, MILITARY RUSHED TO ADD MORE THAN 4,000 VETERANS TO GUN BAN 

LIST - Since an ex-US airman shot more than two dozen people in a Texas church in November, the US military has 

added more than 4,000 names to the nation's list of dishonorably discharged military personnel banned from owning 

firearms -- a sign of what has been a massive hole in the nation's gun buying background check system.  

By Jose Pagliery, CNN Investigates - Mon February 12, 2018 

https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/12/us/gun-background-check-backlog-military-dishonorable-discharge-invs/index.html 

 

 

 

 

https://theconversation.com/why-security-measures-wont-stop-school-shootings-90738
https://gundigest.com/collecting/10-guns-old-west-know
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/law-enforcement-struggling-to-combat-unregulated-diy-ghost-guns/
https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/13/us/gun-industry-atf-deregulation-white-paper-brady-center-documents-invs/index.html
https://www.mediamatters.org/blog/2018/02/13/why-new-york-times-publishing-discredited-gun-researcher-john-lott/219352
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/12/opinion/politics/background-checks-gun-violence.html
https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/12/us/gun-background-check-backlog-military-dishonorable-discharge-invs/index.html
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THE NRA’S GREATEST WEAPON IS THE TRUTH. OR A GIANT HAMMER. ONE OF THE TWO. 

Even a gun-hating, flag-burning San Francisco resident would probably enjoy watching a Samsung get destroyed by an 

AR-15. Get your shit together, NRA. By Benjamin Hart - February 12, 2018 

http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2018/02/the-nras-greatest-weapon-is-either-truth-or-a-giant-hammer.html 

 

THE GUN INDUSTRY GATHERS THEIR LATEST AND GREATEST IN THE NEVADA DESERT 

A space-pirate blunderbuss, subcompact 9mms, modern-day Tommy Guns, reflections on tragedy, and the lights of Las 

Vegas BY: Stephen Gutowski - February 11, 2018 

http://freebeacon.com/culture/gun-industry-gathers-latest-greatest-nevada-desert/ 

 

HOW OFTEN DO PEOPLE DEFEND THEMSELVES WITH A GUN? 

The short answer is that nobody can agree, including Daniel Webster, who directs the John Hopkins Center for Gun 

Policy and Research. “The sad truth is that it is almost impossible to measure self-defensive gun use,” Webster says. “The 

reason is that what is self-defense is a very subjective thing.” Two prominent researchers, Gary Kleck, a professor 

emeritus at Florida State University, and David Hemenway, a professor of public health at Harvard University, have 

argued the issue for decades. Hemenway, however, thinks Kleck’s methods overcount due to exaggeration, miscalculating 

the time period, or misunderstanding what really constitutes self-defense. Kleck, however, pushes back on all these points.  

By Monica Eng - February 10, 2018 https://www.wbez.org/shows/curious-city/how-often-do-people-defend-themselves-with-a-

gun/8a91f3bb-6ba1-4d70-934b-e814ccd0b07f 

 

NY TIMES - MURDER TRIAL STIRS DEEP FEELINGS ABOUT CANADA’S RELATIONS WITH ITS FIRST 

PEOPLE - A flood of racist comments suggests Saskatchewan has a long way to go in reconciling mistreatment — past 

and present — of the province’s indigenous population. By Ian Austen. The New York Times - February 10, 2018 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/09/world/canada/canada-saskatchewan-murder-indigenous.html 

https://www.seattletimes.com/nation-world/murder-trial-stirs-deep-feelings-about-canadas-relations-with-its-first-people/ 

 

NEWSWEEK - MORE AMERICANS UNHAPPY WITH GUN CONTROL LAWS THAN LAST YEAR, POLL 

FINDS - Fifty-nine percent of Americans are dissatisfied with current gun control laws in the U.S., the sixth consecutive 

year that a majority of those polled expressed a desire for change, according to Gallup poll data released Friday. 

BY SUMMER MEZA ON 2/10/18 http://www.newsweek.com/gun-control-american-approval-policies-802712 

 

USA - DOMESTIC TERRORISM BILL TARGETS PATRIOT GROUPS AND CITIZEN MILITIAS 

"To authorize dedicated domestic terrorism offices within the Department of Homeland Security, the Department of 

Justice, and the Federal Bureau of Investigation to analyze and monitor domestic terrorist activity and require the Federal 

Government to take steps to prevent domestic terrorism." That’s the text of a bill introduced in Congress on February 2nd 

called the Domestic Terrorism Prevention Act of 2018. The FBI defines domestic terrorism as “U.S.-based movements 

that espouse extremist ideologies of a political, religious, social, racial, or environmental nature.” But what is an extremist 

ideology? It’s easy to see on one end of the spectrum, once violence happens. But the FBI sees the progression as 

“crossing the line from First Amendment protected rights to committing crimes to further their political agenda.” It sounds 

like they are saying speaking out is a precursor to terrorism. Exercising rights is suspicious. The bill makes repeated 

reference to “patriot” groups as well as “anti-government militias.” By Joe Jarvis - February 10, 2018 

http://www.thedailybell.com/news-analysis/domestic-terrorism-bill-targets-patriot-groups-and-citizen-militias/ 

 

CBS - WINTER OLYMPICS 2018: WHAT IS BIATHLON? A GUIDE TO GUNS, SKIS AND SHOOTING 

Everything you need to know about this year's biathlon, including favorites and rules. by Kevin Skiver - Feb 8, 2018 

https://www.cbssports.com/olympics/news/winter-olympics-2018-what-is-biathlon-a-guide-to-guns-skis-and-shooting/ 

http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2018/02/the-nras-greatest-weapon-is-either-truth-or-a-giant-hammer.html
http://freebeacon.com/culture/gun-industry-gathers-latest-greatest-nevada-desert/
https://www.wbez.org/shows/curious-city/how-often-do-people-defend-themselves-with-a-gun/8a91f3bb-6ba1-4d70-934b-e814ccd0b07f
https://www.wbez.org/shows/curious-city/how-often-do-people-defend-themselves-with-a-gun/8a91f3bb-6ba1-4d70-934b-e814ccd0b07f
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/09/world/canada/canada-saskatchewan-murder-indigenous.html
https://www.seattletimes.com/nation-world/murder-trial-stirs-deep-feelings-about-canadas-relations-with-its-first-people/
http://www.newsweek.com/gun-control-american-approval-policies-802712
http://www.thedailybell.com/news-analysis/domestic-terrorism-bill-targets-patriot-groups-and-citizen-militias/
https://www.cbssports.com/olympics/news/winter-olympics-2018-what-is-biathlon-a-guide-to-guns-skis-and-shooting/
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GUN CRIME IN CHINA HAS FALLEN 80% SINCE 2012 

China's gun crime rate is among the lowest in the world, the Ministry of Public Security said on Thursday. Last year, the 

number of reported gun-related crime was down by more than 80 percent compared with 2012, according to ministry data. 

Crime related to explosives also fell by 60 percent over the same period.    2018-02-08 chinadaily.com.cn Editor: Wang 

Zihao ECNS http://www.ecns.cn/2018/02-08/292075.shtml 

http://www.globaltimes.cn/content/1088911.shtml 

 

MINNESOTA: BEAR ATTACKS THREE MEN, SHOULD HAVE BEEN A DEFENSIVE GUN USE 

The unusual bear attack, in midwinter Minnesota, would have been a perfect reason to use a defensive firearm. Instead, 

the unarmed dog owner went hand to hand with the bear, and was bitten on the abdomen. 

Ammoland Inc. Posted on February 7, 2018 by Dean Weingarten 

https://www.ammoland.com/2018/02/bear-attacks-three-men-should-have-been-a-defensive-gun-use/ 

 

INCREDIBLE LIE OF THE LEFT: NO, YOU CAN’T BUY “AUTOMATIC WEAPONS” AT A GUN SHOW 

In order to prove that this assertion from the left is just a bunch of dog crap, conservative commentator and entertainer 

Steven Crowder decided to produce a video on it, in which he walked into a number of gun stores undercover and 

attempted to purchase an automatic weapon. Not surprisingly, he walked away empty-handed each and every time. 

Monday, February 05, 2018 by Jayson Veley 

http://www.guns.news/2018-02-05-incredible-lie-of-the-left-no-you-cant-buy-automatic-weapons-at-a-gun-show.html 

 

AUSTRALIAN – THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS TO A DISARMED POPULACE 

So, residents have formed a citizen militia. But as these law-abiding residents can’t own a firearm for self-defense — or 

defense of their community — they’ve turned to legal weapons 

BY ROBERT FARAGO |FEB 05, 2018 |67 COMMENTS 

http://www.thetruthaboutguns.com/2018/02/robert-farago/australians-with-baseball-bats-nail-guns-knuckle-dusters-this-

is-what-happens-to-a-disarmed-populace/ 

 

OTHER POSTS THAT MAY BE OF INTEREST 

 

WHERE SHOULD TRUDEAU SPEND $2.65 BILLION OF TAXPAYER’S MONEY? 

 

CANADA TO PROVIDE $2.65 BILLION IN GLOBAL CLIMATE FUNDING BY 2020 

The federal government is purportedly on track to meet its commitment of spending $2.65 billion by 2020 in a bid to aid 

developing countries in the fight against climate change, iPolitics reports. 

By Curtis Rafter. Published on Feb 15, 2018 

https://ipolitics.ca/2018/02/15/drilldown-canada-provide-2-65-billion-global-climate-funding-2020/ 

 

VETERANS RALLY AGAINST “BROKEN PROMISES” ON PENSIONS 

VOCM - February 15, 2018 

Veterans across the country are standing in silence today to protest what they say is unfair treatment by the Trudeau 

government. http://vocm.com/news/veterans-rally-against-broken-promises-on-pensions/ 

http://www.fortmcmurraytoday.com/2018/02/15/local-veterans-join-nationwide-protest-for-changes-to-benefits-program 

 

VETERANS SAY THEY ARE IN ‘COMBAT AGAINST OUR OWN GOVERNMENT’ 

By Monique Scotti  National Online Journalist, Politics - Global News - February 14, 2018 

https://globalnews.ca/news/4025294/veterans-pensions-combat-trudeau-government/ 

http://www.ecns.cn/2018/02-08/292075.shtml
http://www.globaltimes.cn/content/1088911.shtml
https://www.ammoland.com/2018/02/bear-attacks-three-men-should-have-been-a-defensive-gun-use/
http://www.guns.news/2018-02-05-incredible-lie-of-the-left-no-you-cant-buy-automatic-weapons-at-a-gun-show.html
http://www.thetruthaboutguns.com/2018/02/robert-farago/australians-with-baseball-bats-nail-guns-knuckle-dusters-this-is-what-happens-to-a-disarmed-populace/
http://www.thetruthaboutguns.com/2018/02/robert-farago/australians-with-baseball-bats-nail-guns-knuckle-dusters-this-is-what-happens-to-a-disarmed-populace/
https://ipolitics.ca/2018/02/15/drilldown-canada-provide-2-65-billion-global-climate-funding-2020/
http://vocm.com/news/veterans-rally-against-broken-promises-on-pensions/
http://www.fortmcmurraytoday.com/2018/02/15/local-veterans-join-nationwide-protest-for-changes-to-benefits-program
https://globalnews.ca/news/4025294/veterans-pensions-combat-trudeau-government/
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CBC - 'THE SYSTEM IS BROKEN': WATCHDOG RIPS INTO ENDLESS GRIND OF STUDIES ON VETERANS 

ISSUES 'We know what needs to be done,' says Gary Walbourne. 'We just need to do it.' 

By Murray Brewster, CBC News - Feb 14, 2018 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/veteran-ombudsman-studies-1.4534124 

 

STANLEY TRIAL HIGHLIGHTS COLONIALISM OF CANADIAN MEDIA 

There is a well-documented history of Canadian newspapers’ complicity with colonialism and state-sponsored violence 

against Indigenous people from pre-Confederation forward. And despite the last several decades of front-page coverage 

the mainstream media are only doing marginally better than they have before. AUTHORS: Candis Callison, Associate 

Professor in the Graduate School of Journalism, University of British Columbia and Mary-Lynn Young, Associate 

professor, Graduate School of Journalism, University of British Columbia - February 15, 2018 

https://theconversation.com/stanley-trial-highlights-colonialism-of-canadian-media-91375  

 

TRANS MOUNTAIN BATTLE HEATS UP WITH BILL TO MAKE PIPELINE A NATIONAL PROJECT 

A rarely used section of the Constitution could quash B.C.’s Trans Mountain opposition 

By Claudia Cattaneo - February 15, 2018 http://business.financialpost.com/commodities/energy/senator-doug-blacks-trans-

mountain-bill-signals-the-federal-governments-resolve 

 

BREAKING: TIM BALL’S FREE-SPEECH VICTORY OVER ANDREW WEAVER – ALL CHARGES 

DISMISSED! Andrew Weaver, a climate modeler at the University of Victoria, filed the lawsuit against Tim Ball, a 

former professor of geography at the University of Winnipeg and a vocal critic of the science linking man-made emissions 

to global warming, over an article published by the Canada Free Press, a conservative Web site.  

By Anthony Watts - February 13, 2018 

https://wattsupwiththat.com/2018/02/13/breaking-tim-balls-free-speech-victory-over-andrew-weaver-all-charges-dismissed/ 

http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/b-c-green-party-leader-andrew-weaver-has-defamation-lawsuit-against-retired-prof-thrown-

out  

https://omny.fm/shows/danielle-smith/tim-ball 

 

PRINCETON PHYSICIST ON CLIMATE MODEL PREDICTION 

By Princeton University physicist William Happer - Published on Feb 5, 2018 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXR4vVgGyEc 

 

WILLIAM HAPPER, PHD.: THE REAL STORY ON CLIMATE CHANGE 

Dr. William Happer, Professor Emeritus in the Department of Physics at Princeton University, is a specialist in modern 

optics, optical and radio frequency spectroscopy of atoms and molecules, radiation propagation in the atmosphere, and spin-

polarized atoms and nuclei. ICON Lecture Series - Published on Sep 30, 2017  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-KZhkxRf3A 

 

BARBARA KAY: DELAWARE STUDENTS CAN NOW CHOOSE THEIR OWN RACE. THIS SHOULD END 

WELL - Rachel Dolezal, a former leader of the NAACP (National Association for the Advancement of Colored People) 

in the United States, has white parents but identifies as being transracial. By Barbara Kay - February 13, 2018 

http://nationalpost.com/opinion/barbara-kay-delaware-students-can-now-choose-their-own-race-this-should-end-well 

 

THE CAPTURED ISIS FIGHTERS THAT NOBODY WANT 

What do you do with 400 of the world's most unwanted extremists, held in a territory that isn't technically a state, that 

doesn't really have the legal means to extradite them, or the resources to jail them indefinitely? 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/veteran-ombudsman-studies-1.4534124
https://theconversation.com/stanley-trial-highlights-colonialism-of-canadian-media-91375
http://business.financialpost.com/commodities/energy/senator-doug-blacks-trans-mountain-bill-signals-the-federal-governments-resolve
http://business.financialpost.com/commodities/energy/senator-doug-blacks-trans-mountain-bill-signals-the-federal-governments-resolve
https://wattsupwiththat.com/2018/02/13/breaking-tim-balls-free-speech-victory-over-andrew-weaver-all-charges-dismissed/
http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/b-c-green-party-leader-andrew-weaver-has-defamation-lawsuit-against-retired-prof-thrown-out
http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/b-c-green-party-leader-andrew-weaver-has-defamation-lawsuit-against-retired-prof-thrown-out
https://omny.fm/shows/danielle-smith/tim-ball
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXR4vVgGyEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-KZhkxRf3A
http://nationalpost.com/opinion/barbara-kay-delaware-students-can-now-choose-their-own-race-this-should-end-well
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Analysis by Nick Paton Walsh, CNN - Tue February 13, 2018 

http://www.cnn.com/2018/02/13/middleeast/captured-isis-fighters-nobody-wants-intl/index.html 

https://www.ft.com/content/9d76776e-0f71-11e8-940e-08320fc2a277 

 

30 MINUTE INTERVIEW WORTH LISTENING TO IN IT'S ENTRIETY 

Danielle Smith's interview with Imam Tawhidi - February 12, 2018 

https://omny.fm/shows/danielle-smith/imam-of-peace 

 

INTERVIEW EXCERPT #1: "I would never sit with the Justin Trudeau because if I sit with him and give him my 

thoughts and advice on how to deal with the country, he needs to be someone who knows what he's doing.  He's not 

supposed to be in that position in the first place.  He's good for an advisor or an assistant to some MP but not Prime 

Minister." 

INTERVIEW EXCERPT#2: "If there is a law that allows a terrorist to win in court against the nation and against the 

government and against the values of this country, then that law needs to be changed.  It's as simple as that." 

INTERVIEW EXCEPRT#3: "Why is it okay that we have M-103 preventing me as a Muslim to criticize radical elements 

within my religion. Why is that okay?" 

 

FROM THE WEBSITE OF IMAM TAWHIDI 

https://imamtawhidi.com/  

NATIONAL SECURITY: Imam Tawhidi considers all those listed in the list of terrorist organizations as terrorists. He also 

encourages Muslim men and women to join the police force and to stand and speak up against acts of violence committed in 

the name of Islam. 

ISIS AND ISLAMIC EXTREMISM: Imam Tawhidi is Australia’s leading critic of ISIS and Islamic Extremism, denouncing 

it as a dangerous fundamentalist and extremist body. His social networks give voice against ISIS and all forms of extremism 

in the name of Islam. Imam Tawhidi leads annual processions against ISIS throughout Australia, and he calls onto all Muslim 

Imams to speak out against terrorist organizations; while publicly condemning Imams who remain silent. 

 

IMAM TAWHIDI'S VISION 

https://imamtawhidi.com/about-imam-tawhidi/ 

 

GENDER EQUALITY AND WOMEN'S RIGHTS: Women’s rights are human rights. Gender equality and ensuring 

universal rights are essential ingredients for sustainable development. Now more than ever, we need to recognize the 

centrality of gender equality. Shaikh M. Tawhidi works towards ending gender inequality and views this mission as the grand 

objective of the 21st century. Both men and women should receive equal treatment and not be discriminated against based on 

their gender. 

NO TO EXTREMISM: Imam Tawhidi stands against any form of ideological or political extremism coming from any 

school of thought, and calls for healthy and peaceful gatherings and dialogues among all human beings. 

NO KILLING OF APOSTATES: Apostates and those who leave the religion of God are NOT to be harmed in any way 

possible. They must ONLY be advised to return back to the religion with logical evidences. They must not be forced into 

believing what they do not wish to believe. 

ESTABLISHING OF THE CALIPHATE: All caliphates are unlawful and all self-proclaimed caliphs are responsible and 

guilty for the bloodshed taking place in order to establish their caliphate. Supporting a caliphate in any form is prohibited and 

is considered acting against God. 

POLITICS AND RELIGION: Religion should never be mixed with politics, and a government must never govern in the 

name of a religion. Governments should function based upon an agreed upon constitution and not upon the religion of the 

ruler 

 

 

http://www.cnn.com/2018/02/13/middleeast/captured-isis-fighters-nobody-wants-intl/index.html
https://www.ft.com/content/9d76776e-0f71-11e8-940e-08320fc2a277
https://omny.fm/shows/danielle-smith/imam-of-peace
https://imamtawhidi.com/
https://imamtawhidi.com/about-imam-tawhidi/
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CBC - ALLEGED ISIS OPERATIVE 'JIHADI JACK' BEGS CANADA TO LET HIM COME HERE 

'Please get me out of this place,' Jack Letts asks consular officials By Murray Brewster, CBC News - Feb 08, 2018 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/jihadi-jack-isis-consular-1.4526882 

 

AFTER STANLEY VERDICT, LAWYERS SAY POLITICAL COMMENTARY RISKS JUSTICE SYSTEM 

INDEPENDENCE - Michael Lacy of law group Brauti Thorning Zibarras LLP in Toronto said politicians 'have no 

business at all' in commenting on trial outcomes. The Canadian Press, Linda Givetash - February 11, 2018 

http://nationalpost.com/news/politics/political-commentary-on-court-verdicts-hurts-views-of-justice-system-lawyers 

 

MACLEANS - THE GERALD STANLEY VERDICT IS A BLOW TO RECONCILIATION—AND A 

TERRIFYING ONE AT THAT - Analysis: White Canadians must know this verdict deepens Indigenous peoples’ 

distrust in the system, which offers no justice to Colten Boushie. By Kyle Edwards - February 10, 2018  

http://www.macleans.ca/news/the-gerald-stanley-verdict-is-a-blow-to-reconciliation-and-a-terrifying-one-at-that/ 

 

TORONTO STAR - OUR REACTION TO INJUSTICE FOR COLTEN BOUSHIE IS A REFLECTION OF OUR 

SOUL AS INDIVIDUALS AND CANADIANS - Why is it that Friday night’s not guilty verdict in the young man’s 

death, which is a moment of national shame, does not shake you to your core, asks Shree Paradkar. 

By SHREE PARADKAR, Race & Gender Columnist - Sat., Feb. 10, 2018 https://www.thestar.com/opinion/star-

columnists/2018/02/10/our-reaction-to-injustice-is-a-reflection-our-soul-as-individuals-and-canadians.html 

 

THE ENVIRONMENT: A TRUE STORY PART 8 – HOW DO WE KNOW 

Part 8 of John Robson’s documentary comparing climate change alarmism with widely accepted facts about the past state 

and present condition of the Earth. By John Robson, Frontier Centre for Public Policy - Video - February 8, 2018 

https://fcpp.org/2018/02/08/the-environment-a-true-story-part-8-how-do-we-know/ 

 

OTHER NEWS SITES 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE CSSA/CILA: http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/  

Subscribe to CSSA News Alerts: http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE NFA: http://new.nfa.ca/  

Subscribe to Daily NFA Media Reports: news@nfa.ca  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JUSTICE FOR GUN OWNERS  
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2  

 

CALIBRE MAGAZINE 

The Canadian Firearms Magazine 

http://calibremag.ca/ 

 

CANADIAN OUTDOORSMAN MAGAZINE 

http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home 

 

OUTDOOR CANADA, OUTDOOR CANADA WEST 

www.outdoorcanada.ca 

 

THE GUN BLOG 

https://thegunblog.ca/  

http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/jihadi-jack-isis-consular-1.4526882
http://nationalpost.com/news/politics/political-commentary-on-court-verdicts-hurts-views-of-justice-system-lawyers
http://www.macleans.ca/news/the-gerald-stanley-verdict-is-a-blow-to-reconciliation-and-a-terrifying-one-at-that/
https://www.thestar.com/opinion/star-columnists/2018/02/10/our-reaction-to-injustice-is-a-reflection-our-soul-as-individuals-and-canadians.html
https://www.thestar.com/opinion/star-columnists/2018/02/10/our-reaction-to-injustice-is-a-reflection-our-soul-as-individuals-and-canadians.html
https://fcpp.org/2018/02/08/the-environment-a-true-story-part-8-how-do-we-know/
http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/
http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org
http://new.nfa.ca/
mailto:news@nfa.ca
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2
http://calibremag.ca/
http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home
http://www.outdoorcanada.ca/
https://thegunblog.ca/
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LATEST NEWS FROM JOHN LOTT’S CRIME PREVENTION RESEARCH CENTRE 

http://crimeresearch.org/ 
 

CHRISTOPHER DI ARMANI 

christopher@diarmani.com 

 

JOHN ROBSON ONLINE 

True Canadian values in a complex world 

http://www.thejohnrobson.com/ 

 

LIBERTY QUOTES 

http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes 

 

CANADA IN THE ROUGH – FIND US ON TV 

http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/ 

 

THINK TANK OF ONE BY JOHN THOMPSON 

Issues related to organized violence and instability. 

https://thinktankofone.com/about/  

 

SPENCER FERNANDO 

Insight into news, money, politics, & culture 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/ 

 

 

 

 

http://crimeresearch.org/
mailto:christopher@diarmani.com
http://www.thejohnrobson.com/
http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes
http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/
https://thinktankofone.com/about/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/

